Laptop Backpack,Business Travel Anti Theft Slim Durable Laptops
Backpack with USB Charging Port,Water Resistant College School
Computer Bag for Women & Men Fits 15.6 Inch Laptop and Notebook
- Black Review-2021

Storage Space & Pockets:One separate laptop compartment hold 15.6 Inch Laptop as well as 15
Inch,14 Inch and 13 Inch Macbook/Laptop.One spacious packing compartment roomy for
iPad,mouse,charger,binders,books,clothes,ect.Mesh pockets at side for water bottle and compact
umbrellamake your items organized and easier to find.
COMFY&STURDY: Comfortable airflow back design with thick but soft multi-panel ventilated
padding, gives you maximum back support. Breathable and adjustable shoulder straps relieve the
stress of shoulder. Foam padded top handle for a long time carry on
FUNCTIONAL&SAFE: A luggage strap allows backpack fit on luggage/suitcase, slide over the
luggage upright handle tube for easier carrying. With a hidden anti theft pocket on the back protect
your valuable items from thieves. making your journey and travelling more convenient wherever you
go.
USB PORT DESIGN: With built in USB charger outside and built in charging cable inside,this usb
backpack offers you a more convenient way to charge your phone while walking. Headphone Jack:
you can listen to your favorite music on the go hands-free.
DURABLE MATERIAL&SOLID: Made of Water Resistant and Durable Polyester Fabric with metal
zippers.Ensure a secure & long-lasting usage everyday & weekend.Serve you well as professional
office work bag,slim USB charging bagpack, perfects for business traveling, weekend getaways,
shopping & outdoor activities in daily life. Good Gift for college high school big student for
boys,girls,teens,adultsLarge Main Compartment
Front Organizer Compartment
Separate Laptop Compartment

High Elastic
Water Resistant Material
Durable Metal Zippers
External USB Charging Port
Feature:
Luggage / Suitcase strap on the back is great to slide over the luggage tube and attached to your
rolling luggage securely for easier transport. ease the heavy weight., less burden on your shoulder
and back when on the go.
The hidden theft proof pocket designed on the back sits up against the wearer's body.
Anti-Pickpocket back pocket is difficult to steal personal items.
Best Gift Ideas. Practical birthday gifts and functional present for those who go to school, traveling
and work. For your children, mother, father, best friends.
External pockets on both sides are made of elasticized mesh, expands to secure various size water
bottles and compact umbrella
Backpack with charge port. USB Charger port is a convenient external connection, it offers an easy
access to charge your devices. Hook up your phone and be on the go.Headphone interface provide
convenient to listen music.
Multi-panel Airflow system provide relief when carrying heavy loads. Many padding on the back,
shoulder straps and grab handle makes it comfortable to carry, barely feel the weight.
100% Brand New and made of High Density and Water Repellent Polyester Fabric, not easy get wet
and ensure long lasting usage
Separate Laptop Compartment: Fits 17 15.6 15 14 13 Inch Laptops and Macbook(Laptop over
17inch is not recommended)
We are committed to provide customer unique and high quality backpacks, If you have any issue,
we will reply with you within 12 hrs. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021,
buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

